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Berdeni* Hall, Cottage Grove Art.,
■ farmers are up in arms » w the
seek*
freedom from Charies Hail, DayAAA wheat quota and 40c penalty just
\
as the New York farmer* and dairy ton, charging he has failed to provide
interests ara fighting the Wallace milk the necessities o f life for her. They
Ry CLAKKMCB J, BROWN
The secretary ef agriculture has Is
law which -give* the department con were married April 00,1940, at Xenia.
.
ItemhwMGengHw*,
sued
the R«t o f payments oyer 31,000
Claiming
she
neglected
her
duties
as
trol o f milk prices to farmers. The
Seventh OWo District .
dairy interests demand $* a hundred a wife and housekeeper, James E 'oft the AAA program a* required by
Kniaiey, Xenia, ask* a divorce from Congress, N* U 4 *f payments to [
After late night *e*Bion* on Mon but the Ag. department says 02.43 is
Margaret..Lucille Kuisley, a minor, oi’ farmers trader to il:amount i* required j
Wallace Gordon GoRtes, 10, son-of .he who fired tom abet aod tbew mad**
day to complete legislative action on enough. . Consequently some 63,000
■■
^
Thomaston, G*. Tbfey wart married by law.
Mb,
andMrff. John W. CoMhi*, waaae-- away w ithtbe .gum' M cLap, TK h w l'
termers
have
gone
cm
a
strike
god
re
th* appropriation WH* for toe new
The list gi^08 * number of farmers I
December 16,1030, at Thoma*tou, Get.
cidently'shov
end died a few minuteb been.marshal hore lw twmty-riibtt^
fu
se
to
sell
th«h?
milk
at
that
price,
fiecel ye*r. which began July let,
Custody o f a miner child, alimony in Greene oosmty as having received
afterwards,
lato
last Thursday night yeaas.. "
Cougrei* trwwMted naeather bu#l*e#e
Ohio counties included in the wheat
and divorce are sought in a petition more than'the ffqpBfr payments. Orledsringthe
usnaLFomtot
ofJtdyctoe- In explaining, he ildd heahoa .*ktoMK
last week, but instead took advantage fight so far extend from Marion
filed, by Edith %>. Edmonds, Xenia, R. ton Farms, Madttfs comity, owned byj
tiresof thOic|trbm: tlm^gun'.jumped",;
b
p
s
t
t
o
n
?
'
'
S
v
.
o f the July 4th holiday for a abort south' te Highland and up along the
B, 5, against Herman Edmond*, Lan the Proctor intermts, Cincinnati, was I
tbww being tm totontiox ^
Tlur
victim,
alopf
wHh
ffrw
etlm'
w w w from it* legislative labors. Ay western Indiana boundary, A state caster, a , whom.«h« married Novem the highest at 31021. It win be In
b«ys, Robert O'Bryant, 15, Batokl Anyone^. tspaeialiy.'. the unforimaato*.
the 1041 fiscal year ended, the national or district organisation haa been form
teresting to noteatot Orlcton Farms
ber 5, 1036, at Richmond/ Ittd.
:;be?|priv,'.•'Hg: said 'buy*:' i:.
Cooley, 20, aAd Richairi IhBHMhy, 16,
debt topped the fprty-eight billion dol ed With former State Senator I. E.
this season will ^aVe 82,000 busbelaj
were inside the car; irnd MUrtonThay
lar mark. Appropriation* already, Baker, Montgomery county, has been
AAA plan,
of wheat under
APPEALS DECISION
er, 16, and pjit McGtrirm, 14, and front pf hi* hbme imd dawndnwro.' to i
made for the 1040 fiscal year total elected president and C. D, Franklin,
werethe followThe Ohio Cultivator Co., Bellevue, Included fn the
Ernest
Collins, Jf7, a brother, oh thst annoy JWmand this prwnptod hito to ;:i:
more than twenty-one billion dollars, Greene county, vice president. The
Clark, Greene, |
O., plaintiff in a suit against B. M« ing farmers
■
*’■
outside o f the car, had been torowhig frighten the i^lebranto. J:
':-W A L I^E :-G ,;C G | # ^ :;:v'
and1many legislator* believe that be various counties organised sre to have
Fayette, Logan
Leach and Flossie Leach, Jamestown, Champaign,
Upon
McLean’s
admission
of
the
fifewOrks
while'
driving
about
town;
fore the year is ended the total gov- two "representatives on the district
B< R . 1, filed an appeal from a dec! and Union Count!
a. practice common, .'proceeding the shooting, Prosecutor ShoUp and
ernment. expenditures for they ear will board. Attorneys Webb Clark and
James amt Fo
1 AnderaoHs Bit*
sion given by .Charles N. Fudge, SJ1
Sheriff Spshr filed-charges of man
reach twenty-five billion dollars.
Judge Harry Roatrohn, Dayton, have
vererceic Twp. justice o f the peace.; sterling, 31^96; ObSries F. Atkinson;.
slaughter
against the officer* in Xenia.
North St, and returned, each time
been employed to contest the lm&and
According to the petition, the firm Plain City, 31,090£l& L.-Beale* Xenia,
Municipal Court before Judge1D- Mtorpedoes
ware
thrown
to
explode*at
As „ this is written Congress is suit i* expected to be filed in Federal
sought judgment for 167.70, which was 31,045; B. F. Beerjr, Mt. Sterling, 31,
Aultman. He entered a plea of not
various points.
scheduled totakp^up on- Tuesday, the Court, Dayton, in a few days.
238; II. W. Beecbcr, Urbans,; »2(007;
denied by the Silvercrcek justice.
guilty*
and wa* released "o* fSjOW
As the auto made the return trip
May Bill, which carries an amendment
Clark and Fayette counties will hold
L. B, Bostwidf/ London, 31^58;
bond signed by bis wife, C. H. Gordon,,
past
the/hotne
o
f
.Marshal*
McLean,
to the Conscription Act-making man organisation mei^ings, Thursday even
Charles Brand, Woodstock, 32j548;
_North St., a shot was-fired
_
DIVORCE GRANTED
A large number of local residents |
from he* and, Mr; and* Mrs. Mr C, NagleJ4
datory the exemption from the draft ing. Sentiment has been So great
Mary Agnes McCatherine was Laura W. Bridgeman and Janice B. Iattended the regular meeting of vH-'jhind a bush, the hoy* sayipg they saw Prosecutor Sboup bps called the grand.- o f all men who have Reached their againer the AAA it has been hard to
awarded a divorce from Dana' Mc- Bell, London, 31,514; J. B. Bullard, Jlage council Monday evening when ac- jttie flash, in a "second, young. Collins jury forjnvmttigatoon today, (Friday).
twenty-eightth'birthday by July 1st, get ' buildings .to..;accommodate'’ the
Wallace, Collins was, bom iu this .
Catherine on grounds of neglect „
Irwin, 31,020; B. Gwynne Burr, Lon- ltion was expected over .the charge o f j sluipped over the driver’s wheel aiid'
1941. The . bill, as reported by the crowds. Fayette county expects 2,500
don, 31,945; Martha K. Cable, Yellow Jmanslaughter against Marshal H. A. Jthe car coasted to the* parking lot"of township on August 18,1022, the son '
Military Affairs Committee, made no to 3,000 people aiid the meeting will
Springs, 32,758; Brook Capper, Lon-jMcLeah that had been filed Ly county [theUnited-Presbyterfan Church, mi*s- of John W- and Janet McClellan jCoI- >
RESCINDS ORDER
provision to care fo r men past twen be -held-at tha fair grounds? Some 2r
*" * ' • '
officials following the shooting and Ijxig a utility-pole.
linsi He.graduatedfrdm.the local-high'
A court order confirming a sple and dqn, 31,047.
ty-eight who have already Been taken 000.people attended the Miami county
Floyd Clark, Urhena, 31,123; F. M. Ideath of Wallace Collins, 19.
r The boys took WalIaee-<tO'th*.offiee achooT'in 1040 and was attending, the
ordering distribution qf proceeds in
into the Army through conscription. meeting at Troy last week. An invita
the case o f the Greene County Lum C lem a n s, MeeRsnlcsburg; 31*506; j Late that afternoon Marshal M e-[of Dr. Donald Kyle where he died soon Ohio State University on & scholarship .
However, Congresman Elston Of Ohio tion has been extended to .Secretary
ber Co., Xenia, against Charles E, Charies Ackerman,. MechanicsbUrg, JLean handed in his resignation which j after arrival.. 131* bullet, which- hid o f merit a* a junior stock judge
is expected to .submit an, amendment Wickard to be-present- at* the WashBailey and Marie Bailey, was vacated. $1,177; George Clemans, Sr., South [was n,ofc known by many until the [first hit the glass at therear. seat on award by the Kroger Grocery & Bak- <
to the bill, making mandatory the ingto C. If. meeting. Organizations
Charleston, 31*804; P, P, Crabiil, Jmeeting o f council,. It was'accepted [the left hand side, struck the boy ng Co., Cincinnati. The young- man
discharge of'a irsu ch men, with, the are being formed in Indiana, Illinois,
ESTATE APPRAISALS
Springfield, |i,62^[ M. C. Cretti, M t,jw{thout comment.
»
behind the left ear. U ntilyoungCol- had won many, other rewards along
fight given any of them to re-enlist Kansas and Pennsylvania to fight the
Probate court appraised the-follow* !Lte„r!lrtgo*5,04f ’
®ean'
^
cn!a'I
One
of
the
first
subjects
for
conJhh*
fainted the boys- did hot know this line for himself and his loeai
fo r the- balance o f their year’s train wheat penalty and quota law at un
sohooF team. He had been active' in '
:ng estate*:
■
Samuel Arthur Dean, Xents, sMeirstion was a Successor and.Mayor wfcat had happened.
ing, if they so desire. The May. Bill constitutional- —»
4-H Club work and Was aw outotend*’
Anna E. Barnett,’ gross value, 32,- 1®*?Si
S^th
f°j™>
Evans
called
upon
a
number
ofcltizens
Coroner
*H.
C.
Schick
held,
a
«
aualso carries some controversial amend
760.56; obligations^370822; net value, 31,026; T. J«
London, 31^05; preiOTlt for M expr?ssjon a8 to a po»- topsy and found the bullet h id broken ing member of'the>Fnture|Far*mr*tof.ments conferring special powers npon
32,052.34.
Harry and^Mstbew O. Fauver, London, j BiWe succegsor> Finally slips o f paper »« tw» pieces and had pierced the America. His father has been presi
the President in connection with -labor
John H. Galloway, gross value, 312,- 31,134; Walter B. Florenee, South Were passed and each one present was b*ain. Marshal McLean whs called dent o f ffaa local* board- o f education
disturbances ip national defense in
806; debts, 300320; costs,, o f adminis Gharlestou, 31,021} M» S. Floyd, Lon asked to write a. name'they wished f«»P his home byD r. Kyle,.Informing fqr aevei^al'yea'Gi»,r , */ • , , J
dustries; provides for a continuation
don, 31,336; Charles Frey, Londoij, 32,- considered.
Besides his parents and brotber; he . ‘
tration,
g782; net value, |10>02L80.
him o f the shooting* "'Sheriff* Walton
’ I -L- . _ _ * _
f t
■while'mediation of .labor disputes is ^ j *
js survived'by, a sister,' Dorothy Mdrie; ' .
■ -George* F, Woodson, gross Value,. 705. . .
After
canvassing
tbe
re
3
ult
and
diBSpahr
and
Deputy
Ear!
C.
Confart
' going on; protection, by the Army and . Editor Howard S. Harper, RecordH. A. Gainer, administrator of es cussion, Mayor Evans, named Wm. were' also called; The Coroner’s ver- athome; seven uncleB,WilliamR„CoI323,001.72; debts, 32,055.67; casts o f
Navy if hecessaty, to those Who desire Herald, and Roy Hagler, prominent
tate of Amelia Baddix, Urbans, $1,- Marshall for the unexpired, term and}dict was accidental death,
lins^ Wilmette, HI., who Wto visiting-,
administration,
31,360;
net
value,
317,to work, etc.
•
Fayette county farmer, presented the 080.05.
220; Clarence GanMMt. Sterling* 3L- this Was confirmed by council. After
Sheriff Spahr jrtarted his investiga here; Dr. M;' Earl* Collins,, president
seriousness of. the wheat program be
Emma 'C. Ervin, grogs value, 30, 801; J. C. and Jefh Gault, Mfiford the first of the year due to a change j tion by questioning Marshal Metean, o f Tarkio College,-Tarkio, Mo;; R<Mer
• Present plans call for'the -much dis- fore Undersecretary Paul Appleby
040.05; debts, 376223; coats o f ad Center, 31,189; G *«ge E. Goodfellow, in the state law, the marshal will [from whose residbnee theboya claimed Collins,’ near Cedarville; Dr. Collimd,
ctissed tax bill to be brought up in and Lester it* Kennedy, acting director
ministration, 3650; net value, 38528.The official claim- Cleveland. now with the Uiiitod StJtt** ~
the House July l6 th ., The new bill, pf tbem»vth cewtraldivision o f the Ag.
____
.................... .................................................., jffheshootingsuii* Army; Ernest McCiellta, Bocbtoter, .
72.
’
'
new being completed by the Ways and Adjustment Administration io Wssb*md. itorn Ufa*
* „
«
'
jta notified by Dr. K yle He dispUyed N -V -;
Doretha Randall, gross value, $400; Walt, Springfield, # ^ 2 0 ; WOliam C.JcounciL
Means Committee, Will raise approxi- fofftofe
*gr. W6UU» was made
HauBt, gmttk Chi i l s tt* . -3I,««5it Ho»
> <.
->
Thto haring heen diHKHMri
Ihto g * « ; * 38 eriihnr revo4v**i
ithitjia. and a . cllttmned to the regular order o f buri- f*howed'’ft:;had‘’n^4i:Kto^®ii4'TWriteli5ftr'
Isra additional revenue through heav fo r t r w w i ha mad* to ndfcsk the
‘ ’
*265; William Henry, Jamestown, 81»“ j ness and action was taken on prepara- j He at first denied having another gun James McMillan, Osborn; lira. Bobart
ADMINISTRATRIX
NAMED
ily increased personal and: corporation difficulty.
budget for, the coming Ibut the Sheriff insisted there was two. Choato,Osborn;' and- MissMaud* MeLela E, Hoover was appointed ad 267; Verne Hdward, Milford Center, Jt j o n
income taxes and new and: higher ex
Congressman Clarence ] , Brown, a ministratrix o f’ the estate o f John |2,676; Paul M. Jones; London, ?1,083,1 year> j t feiikdy that council will make j Later itr was admitted, he had a-82-20 CleUan,Xenia; agrandmother,Mrs.
cise taxes. The income tax features meriiber o f the committee to meet di
>Ws B* Kilgore, Piiiiit Cftyi ft,248; j ^omo changes in the duties of fnarsh^l jand it hud been thrown into R cistern A, Gordon Collins, Xenia; and a great
Anderson Hoover under 5560-bond.
o f the bill have been discussed In rectly with the formers and find a
C. C. Kneisloy, Mt, Sterling, 61,114;
enroot commissioner that can only!at home, where It was fished out'by aunt, Miss Margaret Rife, Xenia.'
this' coltlmn previously, Lateit excise common basis- for the farm, program,
APPRAISALS ORDERED
; Mrs, Elizabeth Lartsen, Itwin, 31.100; become effective after January 1,1942. the authorities.. By certain testa this , Funeral services were conducted at
taxes agreed upon by the Committee states that bo will do. a lih e can to
The county auditor was directed to 11. N. Lane, Irwin, 31,800; Mrs. George I ^ petition was received from the Boy [was the gun -that fired thfe bullet; It 10:30 a..m ., Monday.at the Clifton
w ill fix the tax rate on the 'sale hold one o f . the meetings" in Xenia
appraise the estates of Catherine A, A. Lehnert, South Charleston, 31,673; Jgn{| Qjr; geouts as to the -unsanitary j was not .until late Friday night that United Presbyterian Church In charge'
price o f new* automobiles at seven for this section o f the state. Similar
Phillips and John Anderson Hoover. Charles H. Lowery,. Sleuth Solon, 31,* Icondition o f Massies Creek near the IMarshal McLean-- ■ admitted before f Rev. E, O. Ralston, Burial in WboJpercent, JeWelry, refrigerators, wash meetings will be held in agricultural
028; Louis McDornjan, South Charles- [ tenter 0f town. "1 Prosecutor Marcus Shoup that it waa and Cemetery,, Xenia.
ing machines, tires; tubes, telephone states.
' .
ton, 3i,465; Alvarado R- McDowell,
bills,-liquor, wine and many other
AUTHORIZE SALE
Springfield, 31,036; C. Palmer Meritems will, also bear heavier excise
A personal property sale in the es edith, springfieid, 32,095; l , h , Miner, j e a n B e t t y L a n e I s
ik
taxes.
tate of John .H. Galloway was author Marysville, 31.025; V, H. Moore, Xenia |
ized.
31,134; Charles Nicholson, $. Charles-1
O c e a n C i t y W lI H ie T
The House last week again defeated
ton, 33,061; Ortetow Farms, London, t
:
. ■.
a b ill legalising wire tapping by Fed
County Treasurer, Harold J. Faw
813^21; Chandler R. Raup, Spring-1 Jean Betty Lane, former student of I Once more the bureaucrats fn the
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
eral official* in certain cases. The
cett, has announced the dates for the
N, F. Templin, vales and excise tax
field,
31,143;
S.
W.
Rehra,
South
Solon,
Cedarville
high’sehool,
and
one
o
f
the
Agv
department
in
Washington
have
(Granted) *
Hobbs Bill, which lost by btit eight examiner for Clinton and Greene coun
collection o f taxes in the various m u*.
William*
Clyde
Hook, 111 W. Third 21,205; M. L^t B. C», and E* D» Bea,j tbw outstanding colored female track Ichanged the rules on soy beau control
votes, would have authorized wire tap ties, states’ that an Examiner, will be
London, 34,705,
^
winners with a national reputation, Jafter the small farmer has his. crop nieipalities in the county.. He er a
ping by Department of Justice and at the following towns in Greene coun St., county engineering department,
Lee
Richardson,
London,
32,976;
T
J
won tbe National A.A.U. Outdoor Wo- in or canrtot change his program to deputy will make the collection,tm th«^
other Federal officials upon orders of ty to assist vendors in filing,,theirs and Frances Louise Stunich, 136 E. E. Riddle, Mt; Sterling, 31*535; E. M. L „.n»s ect at Ocean City, N. J., Sat- get the benefit o f the change^ >
following villages'ou‘ the respective
Market St. Rev, O. Worth May, of
the Attorney General, However, evi sales ax return*! • .
dates:
Ritenour,
London,
31^0^1
Forest
Hipurday.
She
ran
100
meters
in
12.4
The
old
rule
was
that
certain
acreXenia.
»
dently fearing that the. granting of
Spring Valley, Aug, 4th.
At the Auditor'* Office, Xenia, July
Harold James Smith, 26 W. Second ley* Springfield, 32,402; Arthur Scott, j nnd the 200 meter in 25^, setting a age o f Soy beans could be planted to
such powers,to the Federal law en 8,10,16,17,22,24,20, SO and 3lst.
Yellow Springs, Aug, 5th. .
Mt.
Sterling,
31.267;
Della
Selior,
S*Ipew
association
record
in
the
latter
be
harvested
or
used
for
hay,
Now
St., storekeeper, and Wilna Mae Mor
forcement agencies, would lead to
Jemettown, Aug, 7th,
gan,
Xenia, R. R. 3. Rev. T. E. Kin- Solon, 31,356; F. P. Sexton, Mt. Ster- L Tent and defeating Stella Walsh, Po- the new rule is all soy bean* can be
A
f
the
bank
in
Spring
Valley,
Fri
abuse*, the House voted down the
Osborn, Aug, 8th,
ling,
31,032;
Laura
B.
Shoaf,
London,
h
y
,
Olympic
Star,
who
ran
second,
[harvested
and
marketed.
The
farmer
nison, Spring Valley,
day, July 11th in the forenoon.
measure.
Cedarville, Aug. ilth , - 31,083;
Reynold
Slaughter,
S.
Solon,
A
tbree
day
^
had
left
the
tracy
that
planned
for
hi*
hsy
crop
du#
to
Charles Ralph Fish, Dayton, R. R.
A t the Mayor's Office, Osborn, Mon
2, farmer, and Mabel Eileen Gassert, 31,670; Ellsworth Smith, Mechanics- j heavy An(] thA new record with 200 *he dry weather which cut hi* aUpply
day,
July
2l*t
in
the
forenoon.
Hopes for three- day recesses of
burg 31,420} Herbert F, Smith, James- [ ww the- only track record made at of grass* is left out.
Waynesvilte, R. R. 1.
DAYTON POWER 4b LIGHT
town, 32,951; William Stadler, Urbane, t^ } weet,
One large farm, on Federal pike,
Congress front late July until after 1 At Yellow Springs, Mayor's Office,
Albert
George
Fath,
Jr.,
6423
Mont
Monday,
July
21st
in
the
afternoon.
Labor Day seem to, be fading as many
DEFEATS WONDERS, HERB
^
L a^ , who»e home is at Wil- in this county, last week after hear
gomery Rd., Cincinnati, salesman, and 31,612; O. B. Stkkley, Urbane, 31.809}
new and important measures are be A t Jamestown; Township House, Fri Anita Harbine Cherry, 218 E< Main Martin Staffan, South Solon, 01,470,
berforee, by taking two points be* ing of the change, scoured the coun
ing brought forth for legislative* at day, July 25th in the forenoon.
The Dayton Power £ L ight Co.,
Elmer Sultzbach and Son, New j
second high individual scorer of try-side for soy bean seed aiid ia a few
At Cedarville, Mayor's Office, Fri St. Rev. Albert G. Fath, Sr., Cadillac, Carlisle, 31*086} Gtistovta C, Tito*, |the meet and wron for Wilberforce days planted another' hundred acres aoftball team defeated the CedarviTUr
tention. Now awaiting action, and
Mich.
to bo harvested this fall for hay.
to follow the Conscription Act amend day, July 25th In the afternoon.
Worriers on the local diamond Too*,
Delbert Terrell, 536 W. Main St., Springfield, 3L116; C, C, Tope and J* l fourth place in team standing,
Several hundred acres’ had been day evening by a score o f 7 to 8.
ment and the new tax bill, will come
V*
Tenney,
Sedalia,
01,333;
Ernest
Gold
medals
were
given
for
first
shoe salesman, and Mildred Mae Fer
such important measures as the Price
Vallery, London, 31*117; J. H* Walker, |
«nd cups for individual scorers. planted earlier under'the old rale, Glaa* an Corry formed the CedarViKs
ryman, Cottage Grove Ave.
which now under the new rule become battery. Glass hit a homer fo r the
Fixing Bill, through which the Admin
Cssstown,
3M57.
snd
Alvin
E.
WildMarvin Transtie Glenn, Wilberforce,
available for the market. .Soy bean* locate.
man, Seims, 31,677; Opekarit Farms.
istration will ask authority to fix the
Student, and MCckaela Mae Bent, 44
on Monday were worth about $1.52 on
prices- on all sorts o f goods and proIn the Aikeha-Bawsy game; th*
$8,895;
Charies
E.
Haigler,
Washing-1
D
g
g
e
r
t
e
r
S
h
o
t
A
t
Taylor St.
the Chicago market.
ton C, ft., 03,604; Mrs, Jane Proctor, [
farmer ran away with the opponents
duets; thft Property Sriatsre Bill; a
Donald: Eldon Powell, Yellow Springs
by a score o f S f to 9. Moors and
bill to permit the importation o f desalesman, and Helen Eileen Bales, Yel Wilmington,. 36,968.
Narad was the battery for the vic
feftse articles into the United States
COMMUNITY HAND WILL
^
By a decision o f the Court of Ap low Springs.
tor* and Diamond and Bartel* fee the
free of duty or tax; further legis
Pvt, Fred J*Roering, 22, Fort Lara
Robert Allen Offill, 728 S. Fountain
peals,
Written
by
Judge
J.
B.
Barnes,
Batey*.
lation; priority legislation; a measure
PRACTICE
FRIDA?
EVENING
mie,
O.,
was
shot
and
kilted
%
a
St., Springfield, floor boy, and Helen
to authorise the sending of the Na and concurred in by Judges R. G, Louise Lovejoy, 401 High St., Yellow
[federal guardat Patterson: Field last
tional Guard and other soldiers out Hornbeck and Frank Gtiger, the con Spring*:— ^
Get out your Instruments and oome
Wednesday night when the young man
WHEAT AVERAGES AROUND
o f the country as expeditionary forc viction o f Charles Smith, colored, o f
to
the Cedarville Community Band
A
book
o
f
maps
o
f
all
public
and
I
attempted
to
escape.
He
had
been
held
Charles Edward Grooms, Patterson
Xenia,
accused
of
operating
such
a
es; legislation creating a separate Air
23 BUSHELS, SAY THRBSHEAS
Field, army air corps, and Ruth Lor- privately-owned cemeteries in Greene j on a charge o f desertion. The guard practice Friday evening, July 11, at
Force and many other like measures game before Judge D. M. Aultman, aine KochendoefCr, 25 Dayton Dr., Os Ctounty, with graves of veterans from Ifired but one shot,
6:30 P. M. in the High School Marie
in which the Administration will be wax sUfctainbd. Appeal had been tok born,
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Wbil* oa the raoaat trip to Canada
w« saw th* whirlwind. finish of th*
are
r in
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campaign for th* solo o f $000,000,000
Tima mftw tima charge® have beau made that farmers are war victory bond*. ■Th* amount w*a
the eecpertewatal rout in tha New Deal economic planned asr- over subscribed and reached $800,009,*
ricuittHS* with aow&raJ put o f WasWjSiftcm over roost all farm 009, purofeasad % something over tea
millina Canadian citizen*. TK* i* a
crops. R you doubt tteii read Paul itallon in bis daily lott
remarkable tribute to the eftheott* o f
<m the subject'on Wednesday,
At this time aouthem farmers are protesting the price that country, old and young, rich and
Jbdagr on cotton and senators and congressmen are receiving poor. In addition Canada has many
thousands o f letters mi the 15c price -when during the W orld war taxes that all most pay,
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War, cotton was fixed at 42c a pound. Congressmen from the
wheat states are having a similar experience because o f a delib
erate misrepresentation on the wheal quota and 49c penalty.
There is no penalty on cotton such as on wheat nor would
there be, because the southern delegation in congress would
have opposed ft.
When Roosevelt named Leon Henderson as ‘‘price fixer'
he could have searched Russia from end to end and could not
have found a more complete 100 per cent Communist for that
job . Now southern congressmen are fighting with Henderson
about the 15c price fixed fo r cotton.
T o beep the price fixing under Washington control the
New peal uses the A A A as a .buffer between the farmer and
the administration. It has been charged, and never been re
puted only by A A A members, that the farmer was the victim
o f a plan to feed the nation as a patriotic duty regardless of
the profit labor and industry was talcing out o f the war. Wheth
er the.AAA members in every county realize the spot they are
in or whether they care, it is an undeniable fact they are but
the instruments, or the “ Charley McCartheys“ . o f the Com
munist group in Washington that is “ farming the farmer” in?
this newly planned economy. Organized labor’ sits beside
Roosevelt, something the American farm er cannot do. The
Communists in the Agricultural Department have even driven
President O’Neal, American Farm Bureau Federation executive
out o f the picture.
It is going to b e a terrible price every man connected with
the AAA is going to pay for his activity in being a tool fo r a
few pieces Of silver to trade off their farm neighbors in this
Communistic movement to deny the Ameriqan farmer his share
j
o f war.profits along with organized labor- and industry,
/

DRAFTEES BEING BETRAYED BRAZENLY

Last Thursday we had a chat with six Warren, Q „ boys,
who were returning.from Camp Shelby, on a furlough. The
hoys looked in good health, but’ the stories they told of suffer
ing while in field training near Alexander, La. was beyond
description. The camp is in swampy country, filled with mos
quitos and the high'ground infested with “ chiggers” . Rattle
snakes and moccasins, both deadly,.abounded in high and low
, ground. N o one dared sit down without first looking all about
* that none o f the deadly snakes were about.
The boys stated they were only permitted to. have a bath
on Wednesdays;, no matter how much dust or mud they had
.been in. This was due to a water'shortage, Moreover not near
ly all the boys in camp have finny equipment fo r training.
While all this was had enough the boys all carried great
welts dfie to mosquito bites and “ chiggers,” They had anything but a .pleasant picture o f their experience. A ll they had
to sfiy that indicated their temper was that they wanted to
live long enough to cast one more vote fo r president— and it
would never be fo r any Democrat or a, Roosevelt.
.When asked what would be the Sentiment o f the boys on
Geii. Marshall’s statement that the-draftees should he held
more than a year in camp, their reply with a shrug o f the
shoulder, was “ wait and see” .
Now the New Dealers are going to ask Congress to make
it possible b y la w fo r continuance o f the hoys por more than
their original enlistment by draft. This o f cou. ie is base be
trayal o f the original request and few congressmen will care
to go on record against sentiment among the draftees or their
families.
v
Word we get from Washington is that the Roosevelt follow 
ers ate much concerned about the indifference o f draftees to
wards the administration. To keep them from voting this fall
thousands will be sent to out-of-the-way camps where absentee
ballot will not be available. More will be sent to foreign shores
regfirdless o f all promises o f the past. But the voters at home,
What about them? What Will they say to this betrayal?
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fowvtsg? it where an j
admit the prim would be meek high* I
er then it {* tedexJ Be **M the plan
was wHwehwd In 6p«toitode» « d been |
fet NaaUa* and bed proven a handi*;
cap to the small as veil a* the aver
age farmer, Only large land owners
can say they have profited, Oerke
county is regarded year-ln-snd-yearout as conserrsthsdy Democratic. Law
enforcement officials in moat all the
counties have expressed themselves
as not sympathetic with the AAA plan
due to public sentiment from the man
on the street to the home owner as
well as he wheat grower,-that must
stand & penalty, Many farmers in ev
ery county are willing to submit to
arrest on the part oJE chargee being
field by local AAA committees. They
say they will demand jury hearings
and What happens after that only
time will toll.
,

While up in the great wheat ship
ping center around Midland, Canada,
said to he the greatest In the world,
’are made an effort to locate the great
piles of wheat that are going to waste,
pictures purporting to be such hav
ing beenAon display in AAA. offices
To get.s^me information before the
in the states, The only answer we
public the Columbus Citisen has pubcoOld get Was that every year there
v t
X
Z YT. tSS- Jished '*t a8Cttaw
«* n w Wfore
bwed
on
is
w i« t crop th, „ b » t H
mwm.
along the railroad tracks as there i* If you are single and bed an income
not shipping facilities to haul it all
last year of $1,000 you paid $4.40 tax
at once. There is little or- no storage Under the new law it will be $15,40.
in the big wheat country and it must
If you pre married with no dependents
lay outside just as it does for weeks
and have an income of $2,500 the tax
in westerii-Kausas. AAA headquarters
will be $38,50. I f married and -two
would have American farmers believe
dependents and a $5,000 salary the
wheat by the million bushels was rot
tax would he $202.40, In addition there
ting in piles in Canada. ’ This is dewill he higher taxes' on most every
■led in that country.
thing you purchise in luxury lines,
, We have a clipping from the Tor
onto Star which says the prospects
for Canadian wheat this year may
Jrpp to 500,000,000 bushels or less,
which will be 75 million bushels less
than the April estimate. Export ship
ments each month is reducing the car
ry-over to a safe figure to meet, any
adverse developments, says the Star.
The situation warrants higher prices
before another crop can be marketed'
We asked Chester Murphy some
days ago what his experience had been
in wheat production in Montana
’where he farmed for many years. He
was just across the Canadian line
from the big wheat section of that
country. He says each year wheat is
stored along the railroad, the only
plafce they have to put it until it can
be loaded on cars. This Would indi
cate the AAA office can put the Cana
dian wheat pictures away for another
season.

like autos, refrigerators, radios, etc.
It will cost you from 7 tp 10 per cent
on a new auto in addition to the Ohio
sales tax. Then before you can drive
the state license tax and the govern'
ment use tax of $6 to be placed on
windshield. Oils, tires and gasoline
will have more taxes. All this means
that most everything is subject to the
increased taxes that is sold over, the
counter from , groceries to clothing,
which means higher prices on every
day needs.

.Owen D. Young, New York state, is
an old-school Democrat of prominence
over the nation; he is a former high
executive o f the General Electric Co
He resides in retirement on his farm
and tries to make a living, regardless
of the fact he is wealthy, selling milk
under the cock-eyed AAA milk pro
gram set-up by Henry A. Wallace. In
New York state, dairy labor is or
ganized and Mr. Young cannot do all
the milking at his age himself. Not
finding profit in $2.40 milk, Young
Secretary Claude R. Wickard has
thinks the 63,000 farmers on the milk
issued an order that forbids employees
strike might he right. At least he re
of the Department o f Agriculture
fused to ship his milk to New York
from taking part in the organisation
City for someone else to earn more
of general farm organizations or hold*,
profit on delivery that he could make
ing any office in such} financial or
on feeding and milking a large num
business agent and hmving part in any
ber o f cow*. The ffttwers want $3
campaign. The order' hits the open
hundred fo r milk. The AAA says- it
door policy of Henry A. Wallace who
is unreasonable and will increase the
permitted the use o f his department
cost o f milk to consumers. Once more
to build up the Farm Bureau in op
comes into play the Roosevelt appeal
position to the National Grange. Wal
that farmers must be patriotic, work
lace permitted President O’Neal of
longer hours each day and .get less
the American Farm Bureau free ac
profit for their milk, wheat, Corn and
cess to the. government agency even
livestock, Owen D. Young started out
out in the couUtryprcdncts. The or
with Roosevelt when he was supposed
der hits all farm organizatft is and
to be a Democrat, but Young is on the
in time another order is expected that
other side—at least on the $240 milk
will remove all Farm Bureau offices
question. Softie o f these days you may
from government owned property.
hear of Franklin D., going down to
The Farmers* Union, Grange or other
the Hyde Park farm' and milking the
farm organizations -were not permit
cows, (Wall st. variety on war profits)
ted to use government buildings, get
and telling the world he is giving milk
free rent, gas and electric lights un
der the Wallace administration. Wick free to all who apply. If "milk" is
given away it will not be from a
ard propose* to treat all farm or
Roosevelt
farm, but from some o f the
THE COMMUNITY EXPRESSES SYMPATHY AND REGRET ganizations on the same level.
neighbors,

The recent tragedy on the local streets during the evening
o f Independence Day is one o f the most regretable in the
history o f the village. With the life o f a young man in the
flower o f a promising career snuffed out without warning, there
is the deepest sympathy and regret on the part o f local citizen
ship to the bereaved parents.
There is ho thought o f the act being premeditated however
reckless the act does appear to all. There is nothing that can
restore the life o f the young man, who as fa r as we can under
stand had no direct part in the* evening’s celebration other
than as the driver o f the car.
The public expects la,w enforcement and will in the end
have it at whatever price it costs. The public frowns on law
enforcement starting with Holiday celebrants while a wide
open violation along other lines goes on unmolested.
As fo r the old form o f Fourth o f July celebration with
loud explosives in the hands o f young and old, that passes with
the year when it will become unlawful to, own, sell or fire such
explosives within the state, Had yre had such a law some years
ago many lives and thousands o f accidents no doubt would
have been spared.
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Pr. D, Ormonde Walker, deposed
Charles Sawyer, Democratic Nation
president of Wjlbeforce University al Committeeman, is out with a state
ilames politics for his removal, what ment that he wants to unify his party
ie terms petty politics of several of to force Gov. John W. Bricker to call
his race on the Republican aide in a special session o f the legislature
Cleveland, If we get reports correct for a change in the distribution of
the Pr. has had plenty of trouble state collected taxes, such as taxes
within the ranks o f the A . M. E. on gasoline, sales taxes, etc. Mr. Saw
Church. He cannot lay any blame at yer has token up the chant o f the
the door of the Bricker administration big city bosses to get more money
because he. (the-Dr.) is a Democrat. from the rural counties on the ground
It would be interesting to know who the cities are entitled to a greater
authorized
the story
several
months
shsre
than
Ity Will
inl'
•
a
J
^
*
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U i w l at
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A
VT*M he
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M
ago about the North Central Associa- tem ting
wh&t kind o f a cam
tion and Wilberforce U. We hear the paign a Democratic candidate in a
actual report is much different than rural county would pulton to get
that given the press from Wilberforce. votes on that issue. H ow W ny Demo
Some drastic recommendations have cratic farmers want to pay more taxes
been made and Governor Bricker was to make up the loss that would fall
only following the requirements all on their county under the Sawyer
other college heads must recognize. plan?
The cry of politics among Cleveland
colored political leaders is one thing
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
but Dr. Walker has no standing when
ON TAX BUDGET
he tries to unload his trouble on the
Governor or the state side o f the WilTwo copies of the Tax, Budget as
bprforce school. Those familiar with
college educational requirements have tentatively adopted fdr the Village
looked upon the Wilberforce state Council, •.Cedarville, Ohio, Greene
ment, months ago with misgiving. The County, Ohio, are On file in the Office
Dr. should ‘have issued a statement of the Mayor o f said Village.
These are tot public inspection! and
clearing the atmosphere.
a Public Hearing on said Budget will
Congressman Robert F. Jones, Lima, b« held at the Mayor’s office in said
addressed 1,000 farmers at the Darke Village on Monday, the 14th day of
County Fair Grounds Monday night July, 1941, at 6 o'clock P. M.
P, J. MeCorkell, Clerk
in the campaign against the AAA
wheat quota. He stated the AAA plan
bad worked just the opposite, from
S ubscript T o T iiz H zram )
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1 am now devoting all my time to my Xenia office,

DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN
Chiropodist • . . Foot Specialist
bpectalts
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Fun and music will have a Held day Friday at the State Theater,
With the Marx Brother* cavorting in both In what was hailed as
the finest effort of their 11-year screen careers. The picture is
MetroOoldwyn-Mayer’s “The Big Store," and it was given an en
thusiastic reception by the opening day audiences. A dozen tanks
of laughing gas couldn’t have put the fans closer to a State of hysteria than did the. series of comedy scenes Qrouchcr,’ Chico and
Horpo run through as private detectives trying to protect Tony
Martin’s life in a department store. Their efforts to guard him
against a ruthless killer provide the story, along With Grpuche’s
wooing o f rich Margaret Dumont—his perennial foil, Chico’s effort
to endow a music conservatory, and the romance between Martin
and Virginia Grey. Aside from its hit as a comedy, “ Thp Big
Store,” rates as one of the most lavish musicals to come out of
Hollywood in recent years. Five numbers are featured, with Mar
tin singing two—the impressive “ Tenement Symphouy” and the ro
mantic “if It’s You,” that should climb’high on the nation’s .hit
parade. Highlight of any Marx picture are Harpo and Chico’s solos
on the harp and piano, and that goes double in this film. They make
two appearances at their favorite instruments. Virginia O’Brien,
frozen-faced torch singer, also makes ,a hit in a novelty number.
Comedy reaches Its peak in a hilarious scene in a bed display room
with 46 youngsters ■of all nationalities and the strongest array of
wall hods ever seen. The climax sequence, is on roller akatela.

PHONE MA. 454 Raven* Charge*
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio

TO THE EDITOR

across the Atlantic ocean. That is the
way he started to get his hold on the
German people. He stole the plan
from Stalin in Russia) now we fight
Hitler and at the same time’ adopt his
methods through the New Deal, open
saloons and all. It must be great to
be on the payroll of stich a govern
ment here or abroad!.' Time alone will
provide the final payroll, for all those
who deny the right to good citizens
to practice and preach a* well the
tenants o f the Golden Rule,
DISGUSTED"WHEAT GROWER,
Rfd % Cedarville, O.
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“ LOYE CRAZY*'

Permit me t o , congratulate you or,
I
— COMING —
your stand in opposing the wheat con
|
THURSDAY,
JULY 17th
,
trol program which is of interest only
to large land owners. A “ stick o f
Ir e n fr o
v a l l e y
candy’’ is handed small farmers and
| BA R N DANCE
a lot of them are apparently satisfied
just as the three-year-old son that
gets reward for being a good boy in
Sunday school.
1 did not get to attend the Xenia
meeting hut I am for all that was said
and done and some things I cannot put
down on paper. If you are a believer
in the teachings of the Golden Rule,
Male Help Wanted^—I have some
yon dm never get it under the wheat
pleasant easy work for a man in Ce
program o r , corn either. * There haft darville. Can easily make $40.00 or
been plenty of cases with every Coun
more, a Week. Nothing to sell. Age
ty Committee to prove that. Probably no objection. Goodman Construction
no other set o f men eould do better
Co„ 728 E. Cecil StSpringfield, Ohio.
under what.is cut out for them down
’
BjHBte
in Washington by the Communists in
control o f the Ag, department, some
fifty o f them we are told. However, I
think it takes a lot o f cruet to be a
member o f such a board .even for pay- No application fee; No appraisal
You cannot be a follower o f the Gold fee. Refinance your loans at the
en Rule and apply, what this committee lowest interest rates ever'offered.
London, O.
is trying to force on the people on the McSavaney A Co.
farms in this county and there is
Call or Write
plenty o f proof in and out o f courts LEON H. HUNG
Cedarville, O,
for that, belief.
Phone; 6-1901
We are told wheat control is neces
sary to get a fair market price, even
with the 49c penalty inflicted after our ^w60niniiiwmi»ii»HiitiiiitH»n4»wtemiii«n«HMMmmuija
crop was sown and ready to harvest,
For years we have been told there was
A n a m e t h a t stan d s
no profit In wheat under $1 a bushel, (
FOB GOOD
During the World War it went to tw o,
and one-half times that but now we j
must be patriotic and work for noth- I
•tel.
ing. Now we pay the penalty of 49c I
My
bushel and can sell to whom and
BUDGET p l a n
When we please and will some of the
th em arx
a v a il a b l e
paid “ Friend of the Farmers’* on the
BROS,
County boards, tell the public how that
is keeping yrticat off the market? As
one guilty o f violating this control
plan, I am ready to challenge any of N. Detroit St.
the New Deal paid agents.
The wheat control program, like
T e*y M arti!
that Of corn, Is not crop control, but iH tttfH fm fm iiritittttfH fitiH triiiH fftiH iH tiitm ititM H tm vtH M
Virgin!* Grey
Matt Wanted
a well devised plan to load thousands
of more Democrats and a lot of “ Run- To sell Automobile Insurance. Fifty
Down-At-The-Hccl” Republicans on years or older preferred. Write Vie
the government pay roll hat could Donahcy* 471 East Broad Street,
not be elected to any office Jtt their Columbus, Ohio,
LwIm M«H« A
respective communities. (And the (HiB H IHttHllWl l|»IH|iMIHHtlfWIHHIMWItH H lW IH II>llll I l lW i
tat.
Seetty
M y Ht
same applies in the- War and Navy
departments).
I notice by' a Columbus paper that
Pipe, Valve* and Fitting* for
the head of the AAA committee in a
lower Ohio county has resigned his water, ga* aad steam, Hand and
position. He could no longer face his Electric Pump* fob *11 pnrpoee*,
E44W F«y, Jr.
neighbors and apply the new rules on Bolts, Pulleys, V Belt*, Plumbing
M .U S-*■—
wheat. He would not misrepreesnt
^
P
r
is
on er O n
and Heating Supplies.
the purpose o f the plan t o the farm
A
Devils
feland”
ers of his county even at the demand
D
en
M
W«od*
of Washington. His conscience was
Ilis guide, not the urge of stfeky-fin?ers to get a few dollars for whisper
ing “ sweet-nothings in the ear of
XENIA, OHIO '
farmers,
“ NEVADA
CITY*
4tdy It
Hitler is right here-—not 3,000 miles m i i n m m m t» in n m iHH H ni iiii m i t , n im H n m i H H im n i,n ,i
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„ Dr. and Mr*. Merily o f Denver, Colo,,
mother, Mrs. J. E.
Mr. Delniar Jobe an
4 a number of friend
vicinity held a picni
Jobe heme.
Mrs. F. M-. Reyno
• row Thursday to visi
Charles Haines, T
there by their siste
Myers o f Lapaz, Ind
Little Mias Judith
ter of Mr, and Mrs.
near Dayton, is sp
'with her grandmoth
Corn,
Mr. and Mrs, Dai
-for their guests ovei
and Mrs, Williard Bi
tore Lauftft and Audr
Mr. andMrs.Gj H.
ry Wallace. I

■ Mr. and Mrs. Robe
moved from S. Mai
rett propertyfift
Vacated!, by Mr,
Thompson. ;
Miss Pauline Nelt
.weeks’ vacation fro!
proofreader for th
' and, accompanied ft,
Betty Nelson, left S
Mich., to visit their
William Finney^ an
Mis* Marjorie Fin
spent tw o, weeks
Detroit with them,
father, Mr, Cqrl Fin
visiting here since

FURNITURE

Adair’s

“The Big
Store”

“ Country
, Fair”

Fr!. and Satu
s

LUM AN
— I

“DREAMING
■New*- — Ca

Sun. and M
Mickey* Rooney
“MEN OF
Late Ne

W ed. end Th
Frank Morgan
‘WA8HINGTO
Cartoon

J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
FOR SALE
. Sottie nearly new. Owner moving. Tappan Gas.
Range, Radiant heater, two small gas heaters, suitable
'forhath room ; Kitchen Cabinet, piano, ladies spinet desk,
two occasional chairs, davenport table, overstaffed chair,
Btudio couch, marble top table, walnut dining room
suite, maple, bed room suite, mahogany dresser, love seat
and matching chair, three rugs, each 0x12; porch swing.
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Births Reported For
Month Of June
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^has^baim^tea

$g in

' Mr, Beat la a. p sBints §t g f in>.
Ammuseaemat Ik beiag made o f tha
Miss Lounefcte Sterrefet, who has
TH« following births wore reported angagemaftt o f Miss Gram lagUag, villa CoBage ani raarivad bte mariarV
UNITER P tE ® rn B U A J rC g ^ B C l been teaching In Erie, F*^ has return’
for the month o f June:
j
Ralph A* Jambaa*, Minister
daughter o f Mr. and Meg* G. A, -Jag- degree from W%bmkmg CaWays. Me
ed homo for the summer vacation.
Qaeri* 3mm « t % ria gM d ,f Mr. amt JCra. GKffari Braww **d
David Edward Boone, R, R. 2, South j ling, Dayton, R. R. f, and Mr. Charles is priaeipai'. ]af MeGtefay t sha«L
m i Mu* G»ar*e W jt. af Ttodfankeprile, jllr , and Mm.' B evw d Steejthous*
Charleston; Carolyn Ann Beegls, R. R, *E. Boat, near Springfield, graduate ef iRprinfftrid. 'lir. Bast Is Hi* tm a f
Sabbath fk'hool 10:00 A . M. Supt,
------x*.-------1. — i ---- *- i- -*•- »ague* the Foorth m i. tiw weak-sad at
Dr. W. A. Pollock and wife of Col 1, Spring Valley; Robert Donovan!
war*
the
Emile Finney,
Cedsrvilie A llege, The wedding wid *Mr. and Mrs. O, Beat, ffpriagB iii X.
« f K . W. CaSte*.
Coldwater, Mfek*
lege Springs, Iowa, spent the weak Baker, R. R. 2, Jamestown; Bevprley [
.IPrescMng 11:00 A. M., theme,
foe an event of k to summer.
j R. 4.*
end hare as guests of the latter’s sis Ann Crockett, 327 E. Church St.,
“ One Thing Lacking."
Miss Ingling was graduated from*
ter, Miss Lounette Sterrett and other Xenia; Rita Mae Clemans, Cedarviile,
.Mrs. Frank Boats* a t Hearts* «$**$
Miaa Carolina GWfeway ia spending
Hi'mscaiws T o Th * H ibul©
Y.
P.
C.
U.
7:00
P.
M.
Subject,
tit* wesk-end with Jtr. asu$ Mra. Clyde the wsak at Came Knolls on the U ttk
Ohio.
relatives.
“ The Condition o f the Church in the
MeCsttister.
Miand Blear.
M
M
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Carolyn June Craig, R, F, D. 1, Os WWWHUlW
Orient." Loader, Jim Gerstner.
Prof, H. D. Furst, who with his wife born, Ohio; Danny U a Cline, BbweraNo choir rehearsal this week,
Mias Claraboth Zehrjng o f German
Mb* Batty Nttae*, hat base amjleyand son have been visiting relatives ville, Ohio; Dennis Allan Darner, R«'
It is expected that eight will attend in St. Augustine, Fla., arrived here
•d m taaehar o f th# Brat aadseeead town, homo economies teacher ia the
F, D. J, Osborn; Thomas Dean Ed
grad** In tha Klrkar*villa, O., schools Roes Township High School was aeri- the Y, P, C. U, Synodical Conference Monday morning to be in attendance
wards,’ Jamestown; Russel Warren
|a Licking County for th* ©oming ouly injured in an automobile accident at Camp Bethany, Winona Lake, Ind., at the funeral of Wallace Collins, He Flax, Jamestown,
*
y**r. Mixs Nelson, daughter o f Mr. in Oklahoma City while enronte home next week, July 14-18,
returned that afternoon to join his
.WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT HE
Donovan M. Henry, Jr„ 219 S .'
and Mr*. Robert Nelson, was graduat- from a trip to California. Her mother,
There are still ten copies o f “ The family on their vacation.
HAS MOVED HIS LAW O O TICE
Whiteman
St.,
Xenia;
Teddy
Lee
Jackad in June from Cedarviile College.
who had accompanied her was fatally Garden o f Prayer" remaining for the
son,
R,
R.
i,
Xenia,
Ohio;
Gerald
TO BOOM No. 4,
injured in the accident, Mies Zehring present quarter,
*
The Hill Top Grocery in the On David Kelble, 127 W. 2nd St., Xenia;.
Mr. and Mr*. Clayton McMillan is in a -Dayton hospital in a serious
Second Floor, Allen Building,
Buliding has been reopened under the David Creamer Korn, 338 Gregg St.,
have been called tb Tarkio, Mo,, by the Conditon at the present time. ■
management of I. E. Woolley.
Washington, C. H.; Robert Moore
MRTHODI8T CHURCH
Xenia,. Ohio
death o f hat sister, Mrs. Mabel CraW
Leighley,
59 Orchard St., Xenia.
H.
H.
Abels,
Minister
Mr. snd Mrs. David Mitchell had
ford.
Miss Rebecca Galloway leaves to
Charles Edward Lewis,13Q Tromble
the following guests over the week
10:00 A. M. Church School.
day for Endicott, N, Y „ wbeer she will St„ Xenia; Ntgky Lee Leach, James,
end,
Private
Loyd
E.
Mitchell
o
f
Camp
Mra. Sidney Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship, Ser enroll for a four month course at the town; Richard Lee Lyons, ■R. B. 2,!
3*mest Forst o f Kendalville, Inch, Forest, Term.; Mr. and Mrs, Wayne
International Business Machine Co, Jamestown; Anna Louise .Mason, R, R ,}
mon,
“ The Foundation."
Black
and
daughter
Sandra
Lee;
Miss
spent the Fourth and week-end with
She will return in November and will 1, Yellow Springs; Robert Neil Nunn,
Willsdoan
Leis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
V.
Note—Choir
Practice
Saturday
even
tbg former’s brother, Charles Crouse
take
employment in Cincinristi,
Sabina,t Ohio.
, ^
Ross and daughter Cnrma Jeane o f ing 8.:00 P, M.
and wife.
IUILT-IN M0V A B U
Dayton.*-Mr. Loyd E. Mitchell return
Charles Joseph Newcomer, R, R. 3,
Sabina Youth Institute July 14-80.
Miss Wilmah Spencer expects to Xenia; Mary'Ann Parks, R» R, 2,
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Roach, Mr, ed to-Camp Forest, Tenp., Sunday.
Classes in the morning, recreation in
leave
Monday for San Diego, C^if., Jamestown; Garnett Patricia Roberts,
the afternoon,' and special program at
and Mrs. Marvin Mumms, Mr. Rex
where she wiiLyisit for a month with 340 E. Church St„ Xenia; Harold Ed
Private John McMillan of Camp night.
Smott, and Miss Marcella Disbro, all
Mrs. LaClede Markle and other ward . Rittenhouse, Jamestown; Don
o f Dayton, were guests o f Mr. and Shelby, is home on a twelve day fur
friends.
lough
visiting
with,
his
parents,
Mr.
ald Howard Randall, R. R. 1, Yellow
Mrs. Greer McCallister on the Fourth
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Springs.
and Mra. J. M. McMillan,'•.
o f July.
>«
.
Rev, Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
Mrs. Jostphino Hill and two daugh
Ronald Andrew Randall, R. R. 1,
'
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Semple
of,
ters,
of Homestead, Pa., have been Yellow Springs; Atha Ami Storer, 7
Mr.- and Mrs, Fred Shew o f Terre
NO. 2164251 A N D
10:00 A. M, Sabbath School, Mr. H. visiting relatives here. Mrs, Hill has
Stelton Road, Xenia; David Kent
Haute, Ind., visited over the week-end Cleveland and Mr. aiid Mrs. Raymond K. Stormont, Supt,
NO. 2200674
been
a
patient
in
the
McClellan
hospi
Spreckman, 238 W. Church St,, Xenia;
with Mr. and Mrs, Harold R^inhard. Harmon o f Akron spent the week-end
11;00 A. M. Morning Worship. Ser tal for a minor operation.
of the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. Clay
William Qliver Sanford, 24 S.’ Colummon theme, “ The Son of Thunder Be
ton McMillan. *
bu, Xenial; Camilla Jane Shambaugh,
Dr. and Mrs. Mereld Jobe and ftimcomes ah Apostle of Love.”
For Sale—Dodge Pickup truck, $165, R. R, 1, New Burlington.
ily of Denver, Colo., are Visiting his
Wednesday, July 1C, 8:00 P, M.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Greer
McCallister
visit
1934 V-8 $75.00, See Frazee, fore
Jean Roberta Spence, R. R, 3, Xenia;
mother, Mrs, J, E. Jobe and brother,
Choir Rehearsal.
noons or week-ends, third house east Patricia Elizabeth Sanders, R. R. 1,
Mr, Dejmar Jotie and family. On July ed Mr. and Mrs. Carlcton B. ShroedfottRicm ioN in n m s , trains, autos , boats, ere
er, of Chicago, Saturday and Sunday.'
Friday, July 18,0:30 P. M, Christian of Post Office, Cedarviile, Ohio. 33-1 Xenia;. John Robert Smith, R. R, 2,
4 a number of friends from Selma and.
Endeavor
Picnic
and
Social
at
Mr.
H,
Cedarviile; David Eugene Thompson,
vicinity held a picnic at the Delmar
v
All Girl Scouts meet Tuesday morn K. Stormont’s..
OPERATtS
16 Elm St., Xenia.,
Jobe home.
ing at 9:00 o’clock at the Scout Rooms
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Bailey were
Our pastor, the Rev. B. N, Adams,
9-WAY9
for a Pioneer Hike to Cliffs, where
<
,u
,
called to Pennsylvania last week-end
laifsry
Rev- Walter Hopping, D. D., of Buf
Mrs. F, M. Reynolds^-/, ent to Mor- ‘‘Kabobs” will be cooked at noon, dem is “preaching the sermon on the oc
V6
casion of the installation of Rev. Don due to the death o f a relative.
irACerRC
falo, N. Y„ is visiting with his brother
tow Thursday to visit her brother, Mr,
onstrating out-door Cookery.
ald E. Mitchell at the Delhi Presby
jI
*
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. William S.
Charles Haines, They were joined
terian Church in Cincinnati on Sun
there by, their sister, Mrs. Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Stormont en Hopping,
Pvt. Roy Linton, former graduate day evenjng.
6 hibci, indudlrtg
Myers o f Lapaz, Ind.
tertained twelve guests at their coun
of Cedarviile College and teacher in
tetit«r.CaiiKxie
P 1'4. __ -•
Subscribe T o T he H ebalti
nctlflw,
Manchester Public Schools, who was THE CHURCH OF TEE NAZARENE try home Wednesday evening at
hAt.
% ■’ " “
Little Miss Judith Ann Corn, daugh inducted into the U. S. Army recently
bridge. Prizes were awarded to Mr.
Raymond Strickland, Pastor
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Carlton Corn, of is now stationed with Battery E. 'l1J9th
and Mrs. Chester Murphy, Mrs, Ches
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A, Mnear Dayton, is spending the w,eek Battalion, Seventh Regiment, Field
ter Preston and Mr. Aden Barlow. A
Preaching Service 10:45-12:00 N.
‘with,, her grandmother, Mrs. Tinsley Artillery, Replacement Center, Fort
dessert course was served the. guests.
Superintendent of Sunday School,
Corn.
Silt, Okla,
Rufus Nance,

.

Announcement

.

,

Attorney Robert H. Wead

ONLY ZENITH vm
HAS THIS! u&fkrm

* *J
-*
Hr* and Mrs. Datfd Keynolda had
■for their guests ov^b the-Fourth, Mr.
and Mrs. Williard Berger and daugh
ters Laura and Audrey of Dayton and
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hartman and Har
ry Wallace,'

Miss Gfonna Basore and father, Mr.
William Basore, and Misses Hazel and
Beatrice McClellan, Xenia, left Mon
day on a ten day’s motor trip to Wash
ington,
C., and the Smoky Moun
tains.

Evening
Junior Service 7:00-7:30 P. M.
Evangelistic Service 7:80 P. M.
;
Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:30,
LEGAL NOTICE

Mr;~ and ■Mrs. *Wm. Cullough, o f
Mr, and Mra. RobertDennehey have
Cleveland
spent several days last week
moved from' S. Main $t., to the Sterrett propertrtm 'iJCrntta Aveiv recently as guests o f Mr. and Mrs- J. M, Mc
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Hoi$rard Millan.
Thompson, >
N an cy E ld er B etroth a l
Miss Pauline Nelson, is on a two
weeks1 vacation from her duties as
proofreader* for the Xenia Gazette
and, accompanied hy her sister, Miss
Betty Nelson, left Sunday for Detroit,
Mich., to visit their grandmother, Mrs.
William Finney, and other relatives,
Miss* Marjorie Finney, Detroit, who
spent two weeks here, returned’ to
Detroit with them, accompanied by her
father, Mr. Carl Finney, who had been
Visiting here since Friday.

C O Z Y
•

TH EATRE

«

Fri. and Satur., July 11*12
•

LUM AND ABNER

. — 1ft— •
“DREAMING OUT LOUD"

FAIRMONT

White Mountain
Cream Station
I have taken ovler the Cream
business formerly operated by<
Mrs, Sarah Alien., 1 Would appre‘ elute/* .trial oft your next ftan o f
Cream. Highest Prices paid at a ll,
times.
’ <
Please come in and give me a
trial.
’
,

Homer F, Null, residing at Company
“ L " 147th Div,, 37th Infantry, Camp
Shelby,' Hattiesburg, Mississippi, ia
hereby notified that Patricia Null has
filed her petition against hfm for di
vorce in Case No. 22584, before the
A n n ou n ced B y P arents Common Pleas Court, Greene Otranty,
New Operator _
Oijiio, and that said cause will be for.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter N* Elder of hearing on or after August 23, 1941.
MRS. ERMA LITTLE
the old Clifton rd„ Selma, announce (7-ll-0t-8*15)
MARCUS SHOUP,
the engagement and approaching mar
Attorney for Plaintiff
riage o f their daughter, Nancy Eliza
beth Elder,* to Stanley Trowbridge
Mr. Edward Baas will be the guest ; |
Elder o f Cincinnati. The marriage
-will be an event of early September. Of the Methodist choir Sunday morn- | p
N ELSO N O D
Miss Elder is a graduate of Ohio lug 'and will present violin numbers
*
State University where she was a during the Church seryice.
member of Sigma Theta Tau, national
nursing fraternity. For the Inst year
Bea's Beauty Shop wilt be closed ]
she has been on the staff at the Child during July and August,
32-1
Jamestown. Ohio
ren’s Hospital, Cincinnati, Mr. <EIder attended the University
Mr. H. A. Turnbull, who has been
of Cincinnati, Ohio State University, residing with his son, Mr. Allen Turnand was graduated from Washington bull, in Cleveland, is visiting with his i ] Especial Attention Given
and Jefferson College. He is affiliated sister, Mrs. Retta Clemans. Allen also:
with Beta Theta Pi, national social spent few days here and returned to
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
fraternity. At present he is employed Columbus to visit relatives,
, '
in the business office of the Kroger
Grocery and Baking Co., in Cincin
nati.
It is. an interesting note that no
known relationship'can be traced in
either family tree. History will be re
peated on Miss Elder’s side of the
family, for three generations ago her
grandmother, Nancy Elder, married a
Robert Elder, with no traceable rela
tion at this time either.

ICE CREAM v
Is now kept and served here again
PACKAGE OR BULK

Sun. an d M on ., d u ly 13*14
Mickey* Rooney — Spencer Tracy
“MEN OF BOY’S TOWN"
Late News Events

CHAMPAIGN FARMERS PROTEST.

ink Morgan—Ann Rutherford
ASHINGTON MELODRAMA’
Cartoon — Serial
l i m t W MIllH HUIlrtm ill lHl UH H W M H W flW W M W W

- X . BaiMrias

M cCallister Radio Service

PHONE 6-1363

Cedarviile, Ohio
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Save with a

More than BOO farmers in Cham
paign county met in Urbana Tuesday
night aftd organized to fight the wheat
quota and 49c penalty. Sentiment Was
unanimous for demanding a change
and challenge of all authority to eftforce the Jaw.
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CHEVROLET

WE BUY. YOUR EGOS

iLtiMfeXfrV

tyoH* C fa jeto f# GqU*
4MM01M IrownAlipkmfabric, MwtraMdAbove .

GIANT SANDWICHES

^
We are again located at the eld stand^ with the same fair prices, ^
S i honest Veight and courtesy to all. Give us a trial,
ll

B A B

PORTABLE RADIO GUARANTEED TO PUT
WHERE OTHER PORTABLES F A I L . . .
. . 0* YOUR M 0M Y BACK
V 6 ? * ww*

OPTOMETRIST

id. and T hura., J u ly 16*17

If i
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Gardenia Queen Chooses Chevrolet

-News — Cartoon — Sports

5

h sk k

■:M

Aftd Rat Hits Mg satisfaction
along with your savings , * *
the satisfaction o f knowing
that year Chevfelet bring* you
aH the necessities and most of
the hnturias e f cars •*sting
hundreds o f dollars more , • •

-r r

m jm

SM

ktS-*
-- hiiviiiuimii-m
MHlu
rriveiaSslris^
A
T
ilt
or
vvwiiipadfam
iivm
your Chevrolet It the 1#«mI»

lug cor In (sopufar demand-*
first again In *41 far the tenth
time In the fast eleven years!
m i n - /m

’ Pretty Martha Mitchell, Queen of the Gardenia Festival at thaftanwis
Cyprem Gardena in Florida, has just put her royal sSat of approval <m the
Chevrolet Convertible Csbriolet—thS outdoor car^-by pwdbaiftuE a ftsW out
for her own use, Ever willing to Oblige by poring for rim huodrsrkof aunwa
fan# who consider the Gardens a mecea for pkturs-takingt Qttssft Miriha oka
now reach location quickly and flood hsraelf with sunridas by roftfog hack ths
vacuum-operated top at the toudbLOC« dash btttVoo.

m

m

»

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
C tA I P f t

43P$P«nMta$eBtfaR
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Q m m fo'* Visit T he Quints

Wmt IM^iJykAiA MTLjlUMBAMHJUBUMI;

F o r Your Summer Vacation

XOTICS OF PUBLIC IPW IO IG

T m m tm m m
0ed*rvS3t
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QN TAX BUBOMT

' T im jm m itm 4 $ » m
Whew whkiwy i* l»rt kuown R ap«
m whin* ho* I hmi intMdwwi Ik C*w- pate* to be moot hated, The United
m m - hff C«ag. Hope, lo p * Kansas, Fratbytariau ha* an Ram that sug

.5— *

Twa copies o f the Tax Budget a*
tontatjhrelg adopted, t** the Beard o f
SdaaotieK o f the Cedarville TewneMy
I M School District in Green* Coun
ty, Oble, are ok file In the offlee o f
the Clerk o f said Board o f Education,
Those ore for puMIe tospoetio#; and a
PttfeKe Hearing on said Budget will bo
hrid at rim office of the Board o f
Education In the Cedarville Township
Rural School'Building on Tuesday,
th* 16th day o f July, 1941, at
o'clock P, U*
A. E. RICHARDS, Clerk.

S ■^ ’

tasked by Ceng; Rest, R., Kan,, Sisley, gests this idea:
Jn Kentucky, the nation's greatest
amdBrawsirR* OW*. I f the bill passes whiskey prodnrfsg state, forty-niae
an 49c penalty payment* will be re out o f its 120 comities art? dry. Seven
* *ih*r ore w igfet aa a me- highway are virgin forast*. In Pem turned by the go varumeat. Cong, Robwkt C»mwbi
$& th®"
broke, we wore guest* o f Mr*. Roy, art Jones, Lima, condemned the penal voted dry last year.
flf the occasion. ■
'** lupfc Lmm|m «gn 'MflMMIlkMfMi'' JMMUL
4i
proprietress o f the CeggbMd Howe, ty before 1,009 Allen county farmers
-. ^dAtalfci ni th* moot m&&* hotel w*
But we have more to relate and we
The words “Adequate National De
k»v* *r*r heard of, k t *k a» b* able know many at our reader* art1await where we enjoyed a most delectable that have organized to fight the en
fense” meet us at every torn. Cer
luncheon.
Enronte
a
stop
wa*
ahm
t# b« * g«**t Th* filfw i* I«s i* a ing the story o f the American party
forcement o f the AAA law.
tainly no one would deny that strong,
eerie*. of boHdhtg* «OBO«*t*4 with ■visit to the famous "Five Little" Girls” made at Camp -petawawa, one Of
healthy men, women and children are
frame-covered cement walks that wind at Calander, the mecca for tourist* Canada'* large military establish
the real bulwark of our nation. But
C tJR R E N D E R in
meni7
lent*.
around the hillekkr o f the iriand. Ton from all part* o f the world. We ar
while the liquor traffic continues to
^
the name of the
land by boat at th* wharf and proceed rived ip that city and were met by
Whet
hen nearlflg the capital o f Cana
maintain more than 400/100 outlets
A ir m in d e d
Great
Jehovah and
to the lodge that contain* farttftpre Mayor Lewie and hi* official party, da, Ottawa, we were met at the out
fo r the- sale of liquor, there hi little
By Chariot BT*a* La*ale
settings for several hundred 'gttfcrts with breakfast at Red Line, Inn, We skirts of the city by a motorcycle es
the
Continental
Con*
possibility that all youth may enjoy
at one time. Here is the r*gi*tration were introduced to the government cort o f police and Canadian “Moun
. . . . wrong ....
_
.
greka!
the inherent right of every child—“ to —o r «ws it vies versa? Anyhow, m
and business office- You are assigned representative o f the Quints, Keith ties”", members o f the moet famous
Col. Ethan Alien
be well-born'and to have-protection answering these questions, don’t be
“I
think
you
have
become
quite
aira room irt one o f the two large wings Monro, who has charge of all business police force in the world, in addition
■.* ¥
.from
disease
and
accidents.”
* Mrs. Mfdeprop, Indicate your
that are ccnneeted by a frawe-cover«d for the girls. It was good to grasp; to the Ontario Provincial police es minded, Mr*. Ragsdale, since Bob is
tm treatise T iaooiw str* etjb
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answers in
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In a study of 841 liquor advertise each question, then*took up the
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the
posite directions. In each wing are Vlan Roy Dafoe, the country physician Circulating through avenues afengsid*
British that the /sir's **mments between August 1938 and Mar. anrner* and your rating.
m eater tr u M h*4 mhea the
about 259 bedroom* on the two floor*, vhp brought the little girls into the o f a beautiful canal, we reached the Air Cadet.
Ottem MeUsjsia here etrhret,
“ Ires, I do enjoy flying,” responded 19S£T, 1054 different appeals for the
each modem to the last degree. The vorid seven years ago in May and who towering Chateau Latrrief* one of the
A ek ti br.-wheee euthirity he
Bob’s mother who had just returned use of alcoholic beverages wore dis
actid A lin replied with, the
*- immense dining room that will seat las guarded their health and fathered famous hosieries in the Dqmhriofi
ebevt quetetlsM, The Britieh
closed, all hut 35 o f them based on
home
in
Washington
the
day
before
700 is in the opposite direction partial hem from the day of birth.
sseh sletei iamediettlr.
During the eveping wo were guests
some point which had little or nothing
from
Pensacola,
“
but
my
purse
doe*
ly 'built over the lake and connected
to do with the ability of the liquor to
In as much as the American party pf honour at a dinner tendered by the [not seem to be airminded!”
* with" the -lodge by a frame-covered
was the fifth delegation over permit- rity with Mayor. Stanley Lewis pre
It wa* her firfct long flight, Robert produce the effect-for which it is used,
walk. On the island is a fine golf
LEGAL NOTICE'
;ed to pass the guarded entrance to siding. It was a most impressive Af has become enthusiastic oyer aviation What a marvel o f ingenuity. aiuLAdC'f
course as w ellas bridle path through
h e new homo o f the girls, wje felt fair with some of Canada’s leading since lie is in the Navy A ir Corps, He vertising skill to sell liquor to the
the wooded sections. It takes a staff
Edward Bauer, whose place o f real
prite honored. The last .public op* figures in attendance, including Col- [begged o f his mother to make him a American people with advertising
of 300 person*' to operate the "hotel,
dence IS unknown, will take notice "that
learauCe wa* when King George and jnel J. L. Ealston, Minister,Of Nation visit by plane. Of course the cost is which pfaises it for every, quality ex
said to be a very profitable institu
(1) Bant.LRe.vore, beside* being on Tuesday, Jun§ j.7, 1941, Katherine
Queen Elizabeth o f England Visited »I Defense," along with other govern some more thin first-class' train or cept'-the one for which people drink
tion, :
■"
the man who warned the" Colonists Bauer filed her petition against him .
panada.' The girls Were brought out ment notables. At the speaker’s table .bus f&geq but' she thought it would it!
that the- British Were coming, was for divorce
the grounds o f gross
Leaving this faMou* resort the par nto the yard under the shade of trees for the American party were Raymond bo worth-while. She now has had
ah (a) architect; <b) manufacturer
3.
Howard,
London,-and
Dean
Ken
neglect o f duty, before the Common
The main objective of the brewers of dyes; (c) silver- J~~J
ty crossed the lake where the' bus vhile-dhe honored party stood some*
passenger flying experience, and in
Pleas Court, Greene County,. Ohio,'inwaited, ready fop the continuance of fifteen feet away. Dr. Dafoe was neth Olson, of the/Medill School of imagination can follow Robert in hi* and distillers today is to win new smith; (d> soldier,|_J
the ton# to 'North Bay at the upper asked to identify the' children and Journalism, Northwestern University, flights on duty. It certainly 'was i customers. The American borne in '(2 ) TheToltecswereananoientaiid Case No, 32567, and that said cause
which children, growing. youth and now extinct tribe or nation who will come on lo r hearing on or after
most5part-of beautiful Georgian Bpy. smilingly declined saying, "I frequent Dean. Olson spoke for the visitors, saving nf .travel time;
* The trip north through the natural ly get them mixed up myself.” The stressing the pleasant relationship- ol! : "It took us only five hours which in mother have be'en relatively free from lived in (a) 'Brazil; (b) Arizona; August 2, 1941, at which -time judgment may be rendered against him. ■
.forest.gave-the American party some Quints itame fofward gave their names, the neighboring countries and con eluded four stops,” she replied to Nel alcoholic drinks stands out to the ag (c) L ib y a ; r —}
tinuance o f the same. The host gave
(d) Mexico. L__I
(6.20,6t.7<25)
. Marcus Shoup, ’ .
- idea of 'virgin, timberland, The trip ane after another each with af bow.
son’s request for her observations on gressive liquor capitalist as tbe piost
(3) Napoleon's son was called
- Attorney for Plaintiff
had to be made by automobiles pro
Natural and unspoiled, With that a brief review of Canada’s war effort the trip, “ The plane has a capacity extensive undeveloped field for divi “ D’Aiglon,” and his body was - - • 3
vided by citizens of North Bay. When childish bashfulness before strangers,
One of the pleasant evenings was for-twenty-one passengers, ThereHs dends to be found anywhere. The pro moved recently from Vienna-to. rest
the motor* cars could no lpnger find the children captivated their guests. jt,hat spent with Wing Commander U crew o f three. The captain and -the paganda to cre'ate a great new de beside his father's tom b-in Paris.
. , L e g a l n o t ic e
the trail passable, the' party left by They sang a number o f old-fashioned Ernie McNab, D. F. C. ,He is now 36, first officer are at the controls in the mand for alcoholics among women L’Aiglon means (a) Little Corporal;
(b) The Eaglet; (c) Son, of the Em
foot through the underbrush and sand Prench-Canadian folk- songs and ex the son of the present Lieuteant Gov cockpit. JThcy are well qualified with and youth is wide and persistent.
Ruth Adams, whose address -and
peror; (d) Prince I I
to the lodge operated by Len "Highes ecuted an .old-fashioned dance. They ernor of SaskatachaWan. He joined more than 6000- and 2000 hours of
whereabouts
are Unknown will take
on Troute Lake. There we saw a pic have a small organ which was played the air force before the outbreak of flying experience respectively. Most We find the liquor traffic today, even o f the A iglon s
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a
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ture o f sunset over a lake such as the by Annette. She carried the tunes us the war and was decorated by the all these pilots are college trained as it was in 1917, the most serious
friend gave you a nosegay, you then 1941, Hurl Adams, her husband filed;
party had' hevOr experienced in the ing one finger. They were under the King with the Distinguished Flying men. I understand ninety percent o f obstacle to effective defense. In ad- Would be the proud owner of (a) his action in the Common Fleas Court *
-states or on-the trip* The-lodge is, .direction o f Nur.se Provcncher and Cross. His experiences in flying in them are married, mid have homes of tdition to directly diverting from retail a bottle of cheap perfume; (b) a red o f Greene County, Ohio, for divorcesituated on the side o f Troute Lake their teacher, Miss Vezina. They start war action and his part in training their own. They must pass rigid medi business in the United States more nose; (c) a Christmas tree decora on the grounds- of gross neglect of
in an opening where native timber* had their instruction this summer in Eng the young pupils were greatly enjoy cal and mental examination every than 39,500,000 in cash paid for al tion made of g la ss; I I
duty, extreme crtfelty, and wilful ab
beep cleared. It wan here, bear and lish,
ed. In the Canadian air force their three months. They are allowed to coholic beverages every year, it is (d) <a small bouquet•1___I
sence for more than three years and
' (5) Elephants .are reputed to have
deer roam the woods with three' qu>Qse
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" cows across ope peck o f the lake
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is convenient to the court.
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o f the American tour whenf we found times accompanied by an older brother party was escorted through thp thoughtful, and Of pleasing person Echoes From World War I .
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. Roman _galley
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Attorney for Hurl Adams.
things-to be ’f<mnd'in a picnic party oblivious to hundreds and thousands in itself as the. party was given fitffc right there to Help, When noon comes, Imperial Lcague of Melbourne, in July °f. oars; (b) a shallop used by in- 31-6
Over' an'open-fire-place two of the that' pass- through a-specially con hand knowledge o f the. two branches passengers are treated to luncheon of 1917, carried unanimously a motion
the^Black sea a shores;
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scales and no bones, other than hair across the street from where the child viewing body on action taken by the open it from the. inside. The window* war-tjme
Goodrich Avenue, THemaston, Geor
bones that are fastened to the back ren are located.'; Not far away is A lower House. The buildings are .mas are also small, These provisions a^e
gia,.
will take-notice that on the'first
World
War
bone and do ndt pull-out.when the largo novelty shop where mementos sive, o f gray granite and marble and for onf safety as. is the instruction to Germany, Austria and Drink; and as ’
day
of. July; 1941, the undersigned,
put our safety seat belts on when wemeat is removed. It was truly a o f a ll kinds are for sale under-man attractive architecture.
James
E. Knisley, filed his petition
Tatty
take off and again when we land. This far as I can see, the greatest o f these . “ GUESS AGAIN”
north’ woods dinner with all the garn agement' of the father of the girls,
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Margaret Lucille Knisley in ‘
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Drink.”
Our stop for the night was at La prevent* a possible shake-up. Our
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Lord
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with
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and relief On ground* of gross neglect
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in ordinary tones of voice. The land
300 years ago. Contrasting this treat through glass what our party had ex
7, (b> for 20 points*
ing-on and after the 22nd day of
familiar tq many fishermen from Ohio, scape' i* ever unrolling beneath us. We Abstain from liquor,”
RATINGS* 00-100. held ^
with fashionable Bigwin Inn hospital perienced . a special interview.
August, 1941.
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TOTAL
In tho evening the party was enter see cities, rivers, lakes and moun
you’re O, K, too; 70. ,
ity the American party felt they had
The Diornie children are now seven tained at Camp Vimy, near Kingston,
(7-4-6t-8*8)
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so,
well,
aU
right;
00-70,
try
aseln.
tains.^ *
been treated to all that Ontario had years of age but they have evidently
By
Philip
Aultmnn,
his Attorney,
Early in the evening the party was
“ Did you have any fear that some
to offer. While at the lake, the party lost none o f their allure. To most of
guests of the Kingston Chamber ol! thing might happen ?” she was asked.
had the pleasure o f inspecting a 33 us they are'even more attractive than
(C ontinued F eom F ikst P age)
Commerce at dinner.
“Not especially,” she went on. “ I
pound' muBkelunge that bad been their1pictures indicate. Their dark
(To be continued)
realize
danger
is
everywhere.
Lots
of
caught that day. ,
report also criticizes responsible offi
eyes, flowing black hair in long curls,
people meet with accidents right in cials for failure to build, up stores o f
It was at North Bay where we stop* happy expressions, make'them the liv "GOLGOTHA” TO BE SHOWN
their own homes, yet we think that is vital and necessary defense materials,
ped fo r the night, a bustling city of ing symbols of. childhood everywhere.
HERE, WED., JULY 23 the safest place in the world; 1 had
such as rubber, nickel, tin, manganese,
10,000, you blight say the jumping off Regardless, o f the fact American*
just read in a New York paper that aluminum and other needs. Perhaps
place for the rich northland, where might not get a personal interview, if
The Ccdarvilie Community Council last year 215 persons were killed in
gold and nickel and silver prince "are you are seeking * Vacation trip, it is annonunces the showing o f the Passion airplane accidents o f company super one of the most surprising features
1?
r f TH» perfect IxatiM gW*» you
turning out wealth for Canada. Here truly worthwhile to visit the Quints, Play Picture at the Opera house, Wed vised ait travel, while in the same of the report*is that section which;
eaiy accs^i to all parts of Cl*is ‘ the headquarters for Airways Good roads from the states carry you nesday, July 23. This picture presents period 239 persons were fatally bitten criticizes Secretary of the Interior
1
rieeati—
- and the Ideal aoTckcs
and
holds
him
responsible
for
routes, railroads, etc. We were in direct to Calander*
the immortal story of .the crucifixion by rattlesnake*. It is estimated that
commodatloM at tlis Patoce
slowing"
Up
aluminum
productiqn
by
It seemed impossible that the party of Christ in an impressive manner.
formed that 000 car* of freight had
four million folks will fly on planes refusing to permit the Aluminum Cor
will note yoer vWt delijlttful
passed through that terminal that day that had, had so many-pleasant thrills
Local merchants cooperating where this year. Seventy-seven planes ar
YwiH enjoy the OicicctTavcra
poration
of
America,
and
other
pro
fo r the extreme north, to supply the nortHward, should have to turn south special tickets, with 10c, will admit rive and .depart daily in Washington
« fiM rertaerant, coffee shop
mine* with equipment and supplies for eastward, hut such was the case. Fol adults, can be had^free from the fol aldne. For every plane in the air of ducers of aluminum, to use electric
and bar.
power
from
government
plants,
Only
v
*’
aaaoar,
* the winter. In -the party was an On- lowing the scenic Route No, 17 along low ing places: Frank Cresweli, H. H. standard companies, there are seven
tario weakly publisher, George Lake,1the Ottawa river to reach Pembroke, Brown, C. II, Crouse, Pickering Elec ty-five people on the .ground serving last week Secretary Ickes endeavored
\ r
. .
* A tr$
I AND UP
who enjoy* the rate privilege of be- The river follows the Laurcntian tric, S. G. Masters, Cedarville Lumber as dispatchers, weather specialists, to place the blame for the present
ing one o f the operators o f a silver wooded mountains to the Province of Co., Thrift E Market, Bird Variety airplane and engine mechanics, acces aluminum shortage on the Aluminum
Corporation of America. Now the
mine and each American guest was Quebec, while on the other side of the Store, Cedarville Bakery,
sory " technicians, traffic men, and House Military Affairs* Committee
other officers. Fatal accidents on. our shows up the injustice o f Secretary
American highways average 36,000 an 1c os’ charges and places the respon
•SIXTH AT VINE STREETS
nually. Many people believe airplane sibility for the aluminum shortage
ANTHONrELSASSER, MANAGER
travel
is
safest.
One
large
company
'
‘squarely upon his shOntders.
had only one major accident in four
teen years. Fifteen targe insurance
4 •&■*>$■’ >
'jSestcompanies now place no restriction on
TO . . '
■
ft.
flying passenger policy holders. Well,
anyhow 1 made my first round-trip
flight safeiy, and I think the public is
becoming more airminded.”
«
Aviation is now a permanent fea
ture of our progressive age. It re
quires high-class, trained people in its
operation, and will thus favorably in
fluence the sum-total o f our civilisa
tion ahd culture.

% , Qkhu, and Hhskwham, D., Old*.,
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Washington Letter

Th*PALACE HOTEL

F. E. H arper
Plumbing of A ll Kinds

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Two copies of the Tax Budget as '
tentatively adopted for the Trustees of
edarville Township in Greene County,
Ohio, are on file in the office o f the
Clerk o f said Township.
These are for public inspection; and
a Public Hearing oft said,Budget will
be held at th* Township Clerk’s office,
in said Township on Monday, the 14th
day of July, 1941, at 8:00 o’clock P,
Ml
,
■
,
A, E. RICHARDS, Clerk,
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